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6 Turnstone Glade, Bennett Springs, WA 6063

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 544 m2 Type: House
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UNDER OFFER!

Embark on a voyage of discovery to this magnificent, spacious 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom abode, brimming with an

abundance of enticing extras! Prepare to be captivated by the expansive games room, generous living areas tailored for

the entire family, and a remarkable kitchen that will leave you yearning for a closer look.Nestled amidst an enclave of

quality homes in the desirable Bennett Springs neighborhood, this residence seamlessly blends modern functionality with

a design crafted to cater to every occasion, from hosting delightful gatherings to unwinding after a day's endeavors.

Indulge in the luxury of queen-sized bedrooms, each offering ample personal space, complemented by numerous living

areas that ensure every family member can find their own sanctuary.With its inviting ambiance and an abundance of

natural light, this home beckons you to seize the opportunity and make it yours before it's too late!Features

Include-Grand Master bedroom with walk in robe and large ensuite- Remaining 3 bedrooms are all QUEEN size and have

great storage with built in robes-A very impressive front lounge, let the natural light flow in or close the block out

drapes!-Truly an entertainers kitchen, double fridge/freezer recess and stainless steel appliances with a large

benchtop-The open-plan kitchen and dining ensures those preparing food are part of the conversation-The games room

adds a third living area to this family-friendly home, perfect for a pool table!-Neutral décor with tiles through living areas

and carpeted bedrooms-Ducted Air Conditioning-Alarm, Quality light fittings, Block out curtains,-Private backyard with

established low maintenance, plus room for a vegie garden-Reticulation-Well maintained front yard with double Car

Garaging -Family bathroom with separate toilet-Laundry room with built in linen cupboardBuilt Approx. 2005, Total

Living Approx. 211m2, Land Size Approx. 544m2.The particulars are supplied for information only and shall not be taken

as a representation of the seller or its agent as to the accuracy of any details mentioned herein which may be subject to

change at any time without notice. No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested parties should

place no reliance on it and should make their own independent enquiries.


